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CAE Healthcare to provide a turnkey healthcare simulation 
center in Turkmenistan 
 
 
Montreal, Canada, February 24, 2015 - CAE Healthcare announced today the details 
of a previously disclosed record contract to provide a turnkey healthcare simulation 
training center in Turkmenistan to advance medical education in pre- and post-graduate 
medicine, nursing and paramedic education. The center will be the first to offer multi-
disciplinary medical simulation training in Turkmenistan.  
 
“We are proud to have been chosen to provide the full scope of our capabilities as a 
healthcare training partner of choice,” said Dr. Robert Amyot, President of CAE 
Healthcare.  “We are delivering a comprehensive solution that includes needs analysis, 
planning and design of the center, a full portfolio of simulation tools as well as clinical 
education to train faculty and full-time technicians on site.” 
 
The sale includes 17 CAE healthcare patient, surgical and ultrasound simulators, a fully 
integrated audiovisual solutions system as well as training and technical support. CAE 
Healthcare is also providing non-CAE simulators, medical equipment, consumable 
supplies and furnishings.   
 
The new educational center is being designed and built through an agreement with Gap 
Insaat and the Turkmenistan Ministry of Health, with CAE Healthcare acting as 
subcontractor of Gap Insaat for the Ilim Bilim Merkezi simulation center. The seven-story 
building will house a research center on three floors and the CAE Healthcare solution on 
four of the floors. The hands-on training center will include simulated emergency and 
intensive care rooms, operating rooms, standardized patient examination rooms, nursing 
laboratories, wet and dry laboratories for surgical education, a debriefing area and an 
ambulance bay.  
 
About CAE Healthcare 
CAE Healthcare offers cutting-edge learning tools to healthcare students and 
professionals, allowing them to develop practical experience through risk-free simulation 
training before treating real patients. CAE Healthcare’s full spectrum of simulation 
solutions includes surgical and imaging simulation, curriculum, the LearningSpace 
audiovisual and center management platform and highly realistic adult, pediatric and 
baby patient simulators. Today, approximately 9,000 CAE Healthcare simulators and 
audiovisual solutions are in use worldwide by medical schools, nursing schools, 
hospitals, defense forces and other entities. www.caehealthcare.com 
 
About CAE (NYSE: CAE; TSX: CAE) 
CAE is a global leader in providing comprehensive training solutions based on world-
leading simulation technology and integrated training services. The company employs 
8,000 people at more than 160 sites and training locations in 35 countries. Our vision is 
to be our customers' Partner of Choice and we take a long-term approach to customer 

http://www.caehealthcare.com/


relationships. We offer our civil aviation and defense and security customers a complete 
range of highly innovative product, service and training center solutions designed to help 
them meet their mission critical needs for safety, efficiency and readiness. We provide 
similar solutions to customers in healthcare and mining. CAE has the largest installed 
base of civil and military flight simulators, supported by a range of after-sales services, 
and has been serving the needs of its customers for nearly 70 years. We have the 
broadest training services network in the world and offer civil aviation, military and 
helicopter training services in 67 locations worldwide and train more than 120,000 civil 
and military crewmembers annually. www.cae.com 
Follow us on Twitter @ CAE_Inc 
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CAE contacts: 
 
Media: Nathalie Bourque, Vice President, Public Affairs and Global Communications, 
+1-514-734-5788, nathalie.bourque@cae.com 
 
Investor Relations: Andrew Arnovitz, Vice President, Strategy and Investor Relations, 
+1-514-734-5760, andrew.arnovitz@cae.com 
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